One Hundred Fourteenth Commencement

May 16, 2021
President’s Message to the Class of 2021

Commencement is a time to observe and celebrate the culmination of many years of your hard work. Completing a degree is an achievement to celebrate under any circumstances, but doing so under the pandemic conditions of the past three semesters is something of which you all should be especially proud. Your liberal arts education at Saint Michael’s is exactly what you need to meet a future you couldn’t have imagined. Know that your time and effort here at Saint Michael’s College have prepared you to face what lies ahead with curiosity, faith, courage, and resilience.

Your education has fostered your natural curiosity to understand the world’s interconnected parts, past and present, and it will enable you to envision future solutions. Your education at Saint Michael’s College will serve you over a lifetime in a rapidly evolving world, making you ready to adapt and pivot, take advantage of new opportunities, and meet new challenges. Never lose that curiosity.

Your interactions with the Edmundites might have inspired you to understand and think more about faith—your own and that of others. Perhaps their examples of faith in action connected you to a service opportunity, and now, uplifting others will always be a part of who you are. Continue to explore what inspires your faith.

As part of your experience here, you had to engage with new ideas, meet new people, and push yourself to new levels of understanding. You may have tried ice climbing, saved a life as a first responder, learned planting and harvesting skills on our farm, or explored an entirely new discipline outside of your major. Above all, just living through the current crisis has been life-altering for each one of you and for our entire Saint Michael’s College community. All of this required courage and resilience.

Lastly—you arrived here knowing maybe only a few people, and you leave here connected to friends who shared your journey of courage, resilience, faith, and curiosity. Many of these friendships will last you a lifetime. Remember them, and remember Saint Michael’s College. You will always have a home here.

D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President
The 114th Commencement is dedicated to:

Ronald Begley, PhD
Professor of Philosophy, 34 years of service

George Dameron, PhD
Professor of History, 38 years of service

Daniel Evans, PhD
Associate Professor of Applied Linguistics, 33 years of service

Douglas Facey, PhD
Professor of Biology, 30 years of service

Richard Gamache, MEd
Associate Professor of Applied Linguistics, 50 years of service

Elizabeth Inness-Brown, MFA
Professor of English, 31 years of service

John Izzi, PhD
Professor of Philosophy, 36 years of service

Ronald Miller, PhD
Professor of Psychology, 37 years of service

Susan Ouellette, PhD
Professor of History, 23 years of service

Lloyd Simons, PhD
Professor of Mathematics, 33 years of service

Lorrie Smith, PhD
Professor of English, 34 years of service

In recognition of their many years of service to Saint Michael’s College and their devotion to students as teachers and mentors.

In memory of:

William Marquess, PhD
English, 1984-2018

Ralph Preston, MS
Mathematics, 1964-1992
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Durick Library Lawn
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Presiding
D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President of the College

Master of Ceremonies
Jeffrey A. Trumbower, PhD
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Processional
St. Andrews Pipe Band of Vermont

Introductory Remarks
Jeffrey A. Trumbower, PhD
Vice President for Academic Affairs

The National Anthem
Molly Darling Crafts '21

Invocation
Rev. Brian Cummings, SSE '86
Director of Edmundite Campus Ministry

Welcome and Remarks
D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President of the College
Recognition of Award Recipients

D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President of the College

Katherine Fairbanks Memorial Award
Father Prevel Memorial Award

Recognition of Students with a 4.0 Grade Point Average

Graduate Address
Melissa A. Holzman M’21

Senior Address
Gabriella Malta LaRiviere ’21

Faculty Well-Wishes
John Izzi, PhD
Professor of Philosophy

Staff Well-Wishes
Heidi St. Peter, MEd ’96
Assistant Dean for Advising

Conferring of Degrees Honoris Causa

D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President of the College

Musical Selection

“Take All or Nothing”
By Jocelyn Rebecca Mailloux ’21 and William Ellis, PhD
Performed by
Jocelyn Mailloux ’21
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees in Course

Tara Natarajan, PhD
Dean of the Faculty

Conferring of Degrees in Course

D. E. Lorraine Sterritt, PhD
President of the College

Benediction

Rev. Marcel Rainville, SSE ’67
Edmundite Formation Director

Recessional
Active for many years as a partner in programming at Burlington’s Howard Center and a longtime lecturer at the University of Vermont, Patrick Brown M’85, founder and executive director of the Greater Burlington Multicultural Resource Center, also has been one of the most active members of the greater Burlington community as an advocate and educator on diversity issues and initiatives. He came to the area in the 1980s as a Saint Michael’s master’s student, via his native Jamaica, and later undergraduate studies at Concordia University in Montreal, eventually earning a doctorate in educational leadership. He led efforts to recognize Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Vermont, and continues to organize events and actions to extend that legacy. He also was key organizer of Nobel Laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s historic visit to Vermont in 2005. Dr. Brown has won prestigious awards for his work, including the City of Burlington Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Award, a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Burlington School District, and the Antonio B. Pomerleau Medal of Honor. He also ran a Caribbean restaurant in Burlington for a time, is deeply involved in Burlington’s arts and culture scene, and has been an adjunct lecturer at the University of Vermont in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences since 1999, with past appointments in Education and Arts and Sciences there.
Rev. Michael Cronogue, SSE  
Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa

The Rev. Michael Cronogue, SSE, was a dynamic and popular priest in the Saint Michael’s Edmundite community in the decades preceding his sudden death in 2016 at age 68. Known to the community as Father Mike, he was the founder of MOVE (Mobilization of Volunteer Efforts), the longtime campus organization for local, domestic, and international service work. By graduation, over 70 percent of Saint Michael’s students participate in MOVE. A Connecticut native, Fr. Mike earned a bachelor’s in engineering at Northeastern University in Boston, and later, a master’s in theology at the University of Saint Michael’s College in Toronto, Canada. During his decades in Campus Ministry, he worked diligently and generously for peace and social justice, teaching Saint Michael’s courses in those fields while touching countless lives with small kindnesses. His service to others included time at the Edmundite Missions in Selma, AL, early in his priesthood, and long years volunteering at Burlington’s Ronald McDonald House. For the Society of Saint Edmund, he served as Local Superior, General Councilor, Superior General, Director of Formation, and Vocation Director. He also served as a College Trustee. Each Christmas, he enthusiastically organized a popular gingerbread house activity for the community, a tradition that continues in his memory. His popularity led to recent fundraising in his name of over $1 million. The newest residence building on campus will be named Cronogue Hall to honor his legacy.
DEGREES IN COURSE

Master of Arts in Clinical Psychology

Shelby Elizabeth Bentzoni, Stroudsburg, PA
Harrison Brown, Burlington, VT 1
Pamela Nauda Clark, Burlington, VT
Veronica Ann Cook, Swanton, VT 1
Lucas Taylor Heath, Burlington, VT 2
Bhuttu Mathews, Burlington, VT

Emilie Moreau, Jericho, VT 1
Lauren E. Ozzella, Colchester, VT 1
Chloe Violet Rogers, South Burlington, VT
Brendan Van Tuinen, Winooski, VT 1
Dr. Karen M. Weierstall, Rouses Point, NY 1

Master of Education

Michael Patrick Abbott Jr., Burlington, VT
Kristyn Dumont Achilich, Underhill, VT 1
Benjamin Beaudoin, Essex Junction, VT 1
Abigail Johnna Blake, Burlington, VT *
Emily Katherine Brewer, Burlington, VT 1
Jennifer Brown, Jeffersonville, VT 1
Amy M. Buchanan, Colchester VT
Kelsey D. Burnell, Poultney, VT
Alexander M. Colletta, Worcester, MA
Darrin Dezotelle, Fairfax, VT 1
Gabrielle Alinda Duprey, Colchester, VT 1
Tanna Marie Elliott-Drown, Danville, VT 1
Jill Kellogg Etre, Santa Fe, NM 2
Alison I. Figdor, Richmond, VT *
Alexis Marie Kelly, Essex Junction, VT *

Natasha Lynn Gibbs, North Clarendon, VT
Christina Lynn Hogle, Franklin, VT
Kaitlin Mansfield Johnson, Waterbury, VT
Anna Macijeski, Northfield, VT
Allison F. Mahoney, Hinesburg, VT *
Christiana J. Nilson Martin, Montpelier, VT 1
Michael Thomas Mazzella, Milton, VT 1
Amanda Elizabeth McCarthy, Charlotte, VT
Shelley Fleming Nadeau, Georgia, VT
Gregory J. Pajala, Winooski, VT 1
Hannah Palmer, Hinesburg, VT 1
Rachel Stein, Charlotte, VT 1
Jacob Robert Taylor, Hong Kong SAR, China
Emily Thomas, Colchester, VT 1
Hannah Catherine Trieb, Colchester, VT

Master of Arts in Teaching

David W. Bensel, Wellsville, PA
Sam Brochu, Rutland, VT
Matthew David Cecere, Montpelier, VT
Katelyn Ann Conery, Johnstown, NY
Katherine D. Cox, North Kingstown, RI
Delanie Cynewski, Charlotte, VT
Kylie Jade Edwards, Post Mills, VT
Peter Fleming, Seward, AK
Hayley Denali Gonzalez, St. George, VT
Elizabeth Kendall Green, Essex Junction, VT
Sarah Christine Haggerty, Burlington, VT
Melissa Anne Holzman, Essex Junction, VT
Kyla Riker Kerrigan, Somers, NY
Julia May Kilcollins, Essex Junction, VT
Isabelle Marie Kindle, Wellesley, MA
Caleb Samuel Kinlaw, Underhill, VT

Katherine Marie Lafont, Orange, VT
Emily Morgan Langford, Poughkeepsie, NY
Elena Fay Lloyd, Bethlehem, NH 1
Anna Lorraine Lonzczak, Pine Plains, NY
Brigid Mary McNamara, Harvard, MA
Benjamin Gray Merkert, Sudbury, VT
Colleen M. Metzler, Girard, PA
Jonah A. Moos, Essex Junction, VT
Caroline Doane Murphy, Swampsco, MA
Alexandra Noelle Prior, Essex Junction, VT
Carl James Riden, Huntington, VT
Daryn Sydney Rybicki, Byfield, MA
Jacqueline Susan Therrien, Manchester, NH *
Lauren M. Weiss, Philadelphia, PA
Patrick A. Wolkoff, Burlington, VT
Tricia Van Vliet, Shelburne, VT
Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Camyla Yamashiro Basquill, Hakusan, Ishikawa, Japan
Thomas Cavoretto, South Burlington, VT
Cheryl Lynn Cornwell, Wallingford, VT
Vi Courville, Colchester, VT *
Meghan Elizabeth Dieterle, Franklin, MA *
Sona Iyengar, Burlington, VT *
Elizabeth Paige Kutka, Winooski, VT 1
Vanessa Carly Malloy, New Haven, VT 1
Melody Rose McClure, Fortson, GA 1
Koffi Jacques N’guessan, Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire *
Alison V. O’Brien, Northborough, MA
Celena Anne O’Brien, Burlington, VT
Genevieve Marie O’Brien, Burlington, VT
Jose Aldahir Ortega, Panama City, Panama *
Frederick J. Pospisil, Schroon Lake, NY
Amy Yvonne Racicot, Williston, VT
Tomoe Urasaki, Tokyo, Japan 2
Haobo Wang, Beijing, China
Jiacheng Wang, Colchester, VT 1
Wei Zhongtang, Jinan, Shandong, China 1
Bachelor of Arts

Emelia Rose Aiken-Hafner magna cum laude  
(Environmental Studies & Art and Design) Hadley, MA

Jessie Anderson magna cum laude  
(Psychology) South Burlington, VT

Colby Antonacci  
(Psychology) Bolton Valley, VT

Samuel C. Arnold  
(Economics) Cohasset, MA

Ellen Michael Arvidson magna cum laude  
(English) New London, CT

Sophie Lloyd Augustinowicz  
(Political Science) Hanover, NH

Kara Marie Bassett cum laude  
(English) New London, CT

Natalie Marie Bates magna cum laude  
(Sociology and Anthropology & Political Science) Forney, TX

Mallory Veronica Bauer  
(Psychology) West Dover, VT

Megan Anne Beatty magna cum laude  
(Sociology and Anthropology & English) Westford, MA

James Kendrick Bebon  
(History) Easton, CT

Theresa Katherine Bennett cum laude  
(International Relations) Geneseo, NY

Sarah Jeanne Benson summa cum laude  
(Sociology and Anthropology & Education Studies) Tewksbury, MA

Eric Daniel Benz  
(Education Studies) Burlington, VT

Nicholas A. Berkes  
(Engineering) Weston, MA

Jaron Maurice Gregg Bernire  
(Psychology) Brooklyn, NY

Matteo Raimond Bianchini  
(Economics & Business Administration) Winchester, MA

Elizabeth Ruth Blanchard  
(Sociology and Anthropology) New Bedford, MA

Michael John Blessing  
(History) Annandale, VA

Isabella Bozena Bogdanski  
(Environmental Studies & Art and Design) Southborough, MA

Jensen Hope Bonanno cum laude  
(Environmental Studies & Political Science) Glenmont, NY

Ghislaine M. Bonnette-Lykens  
(Political Science) Londonderry, NH

Nicholas A. Bourdon  
(Criminology) Saint Albans, VT

Daniel Joseph Bower  
(Political Science) Red Bank, NJ

Victoria Ashleigh Bradford  
(Psychology & Media Studies and Digital Arts) Denver, NC

Dallas Steele Bradley cum laude  
(Psychology) Jay, VT

Casandra Brandofino  
(Psychology) Springfield, MA

Andrew T. Branon summa cum laude  
(History & Secondary Education & Spanish) Fairfield, VT

Callum Paul Bronson  
(Environmental Studies) Gilford, NH

Stephanie Diane Brunelle  
(Religious Studies & Elementary Education) Brookfield, NH

Kaitlyn Elizabeth Carrozzo  
(Theatre) New Hartford, CT

Nolan Gillick Cary  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Springfield, MA

Yanyan Chen  
(English) Zhengzhou, China

Luciana Alina Chin  
(Sociology and Anthropology) Lexington, MA

Emma Christine Collins magna cum laude  
(Political Science) Boston, MA

Annika Coloney  
(Environmental Studies & Gender Studies) Fairfax, VT

Alexis Noelle Comeau magna cum laude  
(Environmental Studies) Harwich, MA

Jessica Marie Cordatos  
(Psychology & Education Studies) Colchester, CT

James Alexandro Costa  
(Psychology & Elementary Education) Pawcatuck, CT

Cana Elizabeth Courtney summa cum laude  
(Psychology & Elementary Education) Edgartown, MA

Noah Isaac Covill cum laude  
(History & Secondary Education) Bloomfield, VT

Molly Darling Crafts  
(Music & Education Studies) Everett, MA

Haoqing Cui cum laude  
(Sociology and Anthropology) Xi’an, China

Kelly Anne Cullen magna cum laude  
(Art and Design & Elementary Education) Stamford, CT
Mike DeAngelo magna cum laude
(History) Springfield, MA

Zachary Joseph DeSena
(History) Glastonbury, CT

Robert Michael Dever
(Environmental Studies & Political Science)
New Boston, NH

Margaret Lacy Devlin
(Political Science) Wellesley Hills, MA

Tyler James Dion
(Economics) South Windsor, CT

Cindy La Do
(Engineering) South Burlington, VT

Megan Katherine Doherty
(Psychology) Stoughton, MA

Sophia Marie Domingoes summa cum laude
(Psychology & Sociology and Anthropology)
Portsmouth, RI

Samantha Ann Donahue summa cum laude
(English & French)
Arlington, MA

Garrett Stewart Donnelly magna cum laude
(Philosophy) North Scituate, RI

Sayde Korrin Dorain magna cum laude
(Psychology & Elementary Education)
Milton, VT

Bridget Michelle Doucette
(Political Science & Spanish)
North Andover, MA

Caitlin Rose Doyle
(Education Studies) Merrimac, MA

Lindsey Elizabeth Duquette magna cum laude
(Psychology & Elementary Education)
Franklin, MA

Matthew Dyroff
(Philosophy) Duxbury, MA

Jacqueline Michele Early
(Psychology) Killingworth, CT

Clea Mari Edelman cum laude
(Art and Design) Concord, MA

Geraldine Tess Elsinga
(Sociology and Anthropology) Roxbury, CT

Mary Margaret Faenza
(English) Mount Holly, VT

Daniel Phillip Favicchio
(Psychology) Massapequa, NY

Hannah Jane Finnegan magna cum laude
(History & Secondary Education) Moultonborough, NH

Philip John Fraterrigo
(Psychology) Niskayuna, NY

Megan Geraldine Friel magna cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Biddeford, MA

Rebecca June Furgal cum laude
(Political Science) Northborough, MA

Emmalene Patricia Gabriel magna cum laude
(Psychology) Bennington, VT

Monique Ann Gardon
(Political Science) Coventry, CT

Kiara Leahy Garrity
(Art and Design & Education Studies)
Essex, CT

Justin Aime Gaudreault magna cum laude
(Political Science & History) Merrimack, NH

Madeline Lauren Gemme magna cum laude
(Psychology) Mansfield, MA

James L. Gillett magna cum laude
(Economics) Yarmouth, ME

Julien Giroux-Harvey
(Economics & Political Science)
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Mackenzie Eve Goldup magna cum laude
(American Studies) Colonie, NY

Lenin Gomez
(Sociology and Anthropology)
Colonie, NY

Carly Guelli cum laude
(Sociology and Anthropology) Rockport, MA

Katriona Maria Hajduk
(Environmental Studies) Winthrop, MA

Kyler M. Hanson
(Economics) New London, CT

Matthew Russ Heller magna cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Granby, CT

Alexander Charles Henderson
(Political Science) Duxbury, MA

Hannah Beatrice Hession summa cum laude
(Political Science)
Lowell, MA

Jason Michael Heter
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Andover, NJ

Elizabeth Grace Hogan
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Pembroke, MA

Riley Erika Holzhuter cum laude
(Environmental Studies & Sociology and Anthropology)
Dover, NH

Zihao Huang
(Environmental Studies) JiangXi, China

Molly Verna Humiston magna cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts)
Kittery, ME

Sarah Elizabeth Hunzeker summa cum laude
(English & Secondary Education)
Kittery, ME

Brooke Diane Hurd
(Spanish & French) Windsor, VT
Carly Jane Huston  
(Art and Design) Waltham, VT

Marlon Jamani Hyde  
(cum laude) (Media Studies and Digital Arts) Queens, NY

Joseph Taylor Infantino  
(magna cum laude) (Psychology) Hudson, NH

Walker Rhodes Italia  
(Environmental Studies) Kensington, NH

Holden Law Jackman  
(Psychology) Eliot, ME

Jessica Lynn Johnson  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Essex Junction, VT

Miranda Elizabeth Johnson  
(cum laude) (Art and Design) Barnard, VT

Dominic Allyn Joy  
(cum laude) (Economics) Scarborough, ME

Steven T. Kavanagh  
(American Studies & Secondary Education) Warwick, RI

Meaghan F. Kiley  
(summa cum laude) (History) Groton, MA

Lucas E. Kirsch  
(Environmental Studies & Art and Design) Madison, NH

James Koppelmann  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Denville, NJ

Kristen Marie Kalam  
(Environmental Studies) Garden City, NY

Emily Susan LaCroix  
(magna cum laude) (Psychology & Elementary Education) Shelburne, VT

Erin Marie Lamarca  
(magna cum laude) (History & Secondary Education) Raynham, MA

Emily Christina Lanci  
(English) Canton, MA

Ian Langel-Leonard  
(Philosophy) Sharon, MA

Gabriella Malta LaRiviere  
(magna cum laude) (Environmental Studies & Religious Studies) Swampscott, MA

Ryan Lawrence  
(Political Science) Killingworth, CT

Jocelyn Kate Long  
(magna cum laude) (Art and Design & Psychology) Ipswich, MA

Victoria Luciano  
(English) Manchester, NH

Katherine Rose Lynch  
(History) Rumford, RI

Corinne Evelyn Lyndes  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Fairlee, VT

Rachel Marie Lyons  
(magna cum laude) (Art and Design) Hampden, ME

Zhe Lyu  
(Environmental Studies) Cheng Du, China

Jocelyn Rebecca Mailou  
(magna cum laude) (Music) Portland, ME

Emily Rose Majewski  
(magna cum laude) (Sociology and Anthropology) Monroe, CT

Iset Manuel Maldonado  
(Psychology) Brooklyn, NY

Liam Alexander Maltby  
(Psychology) New Hartford, CT

Sara Genevieve Manley  
(Art and Design & Elementary Education) Essex Junction, VT

Mariah Amber Mansur  
(magna cum laude) (Psychology) Methuen, MA

Katya OliviaMarsh  
(magna cum laude) (Psychology) Burlington, VT

MacRae Montanna McCarthy  
(Economics) Ithaca, NY

Stephanie Diane McConell  
(History) Claremont, NH

Hunter McDonough  
(Psychology) Salem, MA

Sarah Christine McEllan  
(summa cum laude) (English) Salisbury, MA

Jericca McMahon  
(Environmental Studies) Burlington, VT

Julia Cali Megan  
(Psychology) Wellesley, MA

Alex Valenzuela Mendez  
(magna cum laude) (Political Science & Philosophy) Fallon, NV

Sean Mickelson-Flynn  
(Economics & Art and Design) Rockport, MA

Erin Rose Mikson  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Merrimac, MA

Connor Bradley Morse  
(International Relations) Westford, MA

Noah Ricardo Muller  
(Psychology) Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Patrick Stephen Murphy  
(Economics) Northborough, MA

Molly Kasha Nemes  
(cum laude) (International Relations) Plymouth, MA

Angelina Caroline O’Donnell  
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Hingham, MA
Grace Alexandria O’Donnell magna cum laude
(Psychology) Easton, MA

Momoka Okamura
(Sociology and Anthropology) Tokyo, Japan

Erika Okuyama cum laude
(Philosophy) Kyoto, Japan

Joseph Patrick O’Riordan cum laude
(Political Science & History) Fort Worth, TX

Chloe G. Panzer
(Environmental Studies) Millerton, NY *

Meredith Jane Paulding magna cum laude
(Education Studies) Parsonsfield, ME

Michael Patrick Phalen cum laude
(American Studies & Secondary Education) Underhill, VT

Lorelei Kier Poch magna cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Sudbury, MA

McKenna Jane Poppenga magna cum laude
(Art and Design) Middlebury, VT

Zi Chen Qian
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Shanghai, China 1

Jensen Grace Radner cum laude
(Psychology) Newbury, MA

Margaret Ashley Riccardelli magna cum laude
(Religious Studies) Canaan, CT

Michael Richard magna cum laude
(Psychology) East Falmouth, MA

Justin W. Richmond
(Engineering) New Market, MD

Melanie Danielle Roberge cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Chester, NH

Olivia Roche summa cum laude
(Psychology) Columbus, OH

Adrienne Rodriguez
(Environmental Studies) Boston, MA

Peter Upton Rollins
(History) Andover, MA 1

Hannah Nicole Roque magna cum laude
(English & Secondary Education) Middlebury, VT *

Michael John Ross
(Psychology) Marshfield, MA

John Larkin Rowden
(Philosophy) San Diego, CA

Andrew A. Salkewicz
(Art) Brooklyn, NY 1

William Santangeli
(Political Science) Oakville, Ontario, Canada *

Leila Ariana Saremi-Noori
(Psychology) Nashua, NH

Joseph Thomas Schultzberg
(Environmental Studies) Yorktown Heights, NY *

Paige Victoria Shaughnessy
(Environmental Studies) Holliston, MA

Rachael Ann Shepard
(Psychology) Watertown, CT

Emma Jane Shortall cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Norwell, MA

Mary Elizabeth Viktoria Simons cum laude
(Spanish & Secondary Education) Essex Junction, VT 2

Shannon Brigid Smith cum laude
(Spanish & Elementary Education) Montgomery Center, VT 1

Gunnar Thomas William Sonwalldt
(Philosophy & Political Science) North Ferrisburgh, VT *

Thomas B. Soons
(Economics) Colchester, VT

Madison Brittany Sousa magna cum laude
(History *) Londonderry, NH

Rachael P. Southworth
(Psychology) Mechanicville, NY

Luke William Steele magna cum laude
(Political Science) Burlington, VT

Daniel Ryan Stewart
(Environmental Studies) Darien, CT

Cody D. Stockford
(Economics) Winthrop, ME

John Ramsey Stuart
(Political Science) Londonderry, NH

Luke Anthony Tancredi
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Hunter, NY

Connor Thurston
(English) Cheshire, MA

Emilio Salvador Tome cum laude
(Psychology) San Juan, PR

Mackenzie Catherine Traska
(Public Health & Sociology and Anthropology) Rutland, VT

Elizabeth Maria Vallatini cum laude
(Environmental Studies) Needham, MA

Katherine Josephine Valle magna cum laude
(Spanish & Secondary Education) Weston, MA 1

Madeline Emma Leigh Walker de Hughes
(English) Ocean City, NJ

Kevin Daniel Ward
(English) Wellesley, MA 2

Annabelle O’Gorman Weiser
(Environmental Studies) Portland, ME *
Margaret Josephine Welling cum laude
(Political Science) Baltimore, MD

Andrew Nazar Wierman
(Environmental Studies) Sea Girt, NJ

Cady Anne Willows
(International Relations) Queensbury, NY

Hannah Catherine Wilmot cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) West Townsend, MA

Meghan Lynn Wood magna cum laude
(Sociology and Anthropology) Saint Albans, VT

Melissa Elizabeth Wood
(Environmental Studies) Stratham, NH

Makenzie Keenan Wright
(Theatre) Fredericksburg, VA

Anthony Yeung cum laude
(Psychology) Barre, VT

Victoria Anne Zambello magna cum laude
(Media Studies and Digital Arts) Marshfield, MA

Zhaolin Zhang
(International Relations) Shanghai, China

Maxwell Magee Zwiener
(History) Saunderstown, RI
Bachelor of Science

Isaiah Michael Adeson summa cum laude
(Biochemistry) Queensbury, NY

Ryan Patrick Agnew summa cum laude
(Biology) † Warwick, RI

Nicholas Albano
(Accounting) Southbury, CT *

Olivia Kennedy Alterio
(Biology) Freeport, ME

Richard Baccei
(Biology) Shelburne, VT

Baimaji cum laude
(Biochemistry & Statistics † Tibet, China

Patrick Joseph Barrett magna cum laude
(Biology) Longmeadow, MA

Mateo Francisco Batkis cum laude
(Physics † Towson, MD

Ivan Bazitya
(Business Administration) Worcester, MA

Liam Patrick Begos
(Business Administration) Ridgefield, CT

Jacob Alexander Belanger magna cum laude
(Computer Science) Toms River, NJ

Emma Rose Bellefleur summa cum laude
(Biology) Wolfeboro, NH

Leah Katherine Benoit magna cum laude
(Environmental Science † & Public Health †) Franklin, MA

Dessiree Maia Berry
(Neuroscience) Sebago, ME

Kyle William Berry
(Biology) Sterling, MA

Ashley Amber Bessery cum laude
(Business Administration & Accounting) Shelburne, VT

Jenna Paige Blain summa cum laude
(Neuroscience † Belchertown, MA

Colton Haviland Boesch
(Business Administration) Middletown, RI

Vanessa Doue Bonebo
(Biology) West Springfield, MA

Julia Leigh Bowen
(Biology) East Walpole, MA

Ryan Christopher Boyd
(Business Administration) Mashpee, MA

Sophia Elizabeth Brown cum laude
(Biology) Norwood, MA

Victoria Anne Brown cum laude
(Biology) Concord, NH *

Casey Lynne Chandler cum laude
(Biology) Ashby, MA *

Daniel J. Chang magna cum laude
(Biology) South Burlington, VT

Matthew Joseph Chimboło
(Biology) Madison, CT *

Carolina Crist Accioły Vieira
(Neuroscience) Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Owen William Cioffi
(Business Administration) St. Albans, VT

Molly Katherine Clarke
(Business Administration) New Hartford, CT

Emma O’Sullivan Coleman
(Business Administration) Scarsdale, NY

Madeline Nan Conkling
(Business Administration & Environmental Studies) Alexandria, NH

Demery Joyce Coppola cum laude
(Environmental Science & Political Science) Guilford, CT

Sean Murray Costello
(Business Administration) Granville, MA *

Aidan Daniel Coyne
(Business Administration) Milton, MA 1

Nicholas Anthony Cristello
(Business Administration) Clifton, NJ 1

Austin C. Cucciara magna cum laude
(Mathematics & Secondary Education) Toms River, NJ 2

Mackenzie Anne Day
(Neuroscience) Hollis, NH

Lilia Marika Faye DeAngelis
(Biology) Chelmsford, MA

Benjamin E. DeCota summa cum laude
(Health Science) Killington, VT

Jake Ryan Delahunt
(Business Administration) Quincy, MA 2

Matthew Michael Demmler
(Business Administration) Wellesley, MA

Abigail Susan Dirks cum laude
(Mathematics & Data Science) Danvers, MA
Selena Rhiannon Dobles-Kunkel (Computer Science) Selena, NE

Thomas Ellsworth Draper cum laude (Biology) Windham, NH

Christopher S. Elhajj (Business Administration) Colchester, VT *

Shane Nathaniel Epps (Business Administration) Queens, NY *

Sarah Winifred Eustis magna cum laude (Environmental Science) Essex Junction, VT

Krista Lynn Ferrari magna cum laude (Biology) Dunstable, MA

Brian Patrick Flanagan (Business Administration) Falmouth, MA 2

Grace Elizabeth Fleming magna cum laude (Biochemistry) Eastham, MA

Shelagh Mary Fluharty (Neuroscience) Rindge, NH

Daniel Joseph Fortier cum laude (Mathematics & Data Science) Sandwich, MA

Melissa Friskhoff cum laude (Public Health & Sociology and Anthropology) Ghent, NY

James Mackenzie Gee (Biology) Hinsdale, IL

Madeleine N. Gervais (Business Administration) Glastonbury, CT

Megan Alexis Geschwind summa cum laude (Business Administration) Rochester, MN

Kerrigan Evelyn Goudreau magna cum laude (Biology) Saco, ME

Meghan Marie Gray magna cum laude (Accounting & Business Administration) Keene, NH

Jillian Rose Harvie cum laude (Business Administration & Psychology) Scarborough, ME

Bradley John Heistand (Mathematics & Economics) Framingham, MA

Ethan Joseph Hendrickson magna cum laude (Business Administration) Budd Lake, NJ

Lily Virginia Hopkins (Neuroscience) Daniel Island, SC

Robert Bowen Hopwood summa cum laude (Business Administration & Environmental Studies ✪) South Hero, VT

Leela J. Hornbach (Neuroscience) Wilton, ME

Callahan Everts Hughes magna cum laude (Accounting & International Relations) New Hartford, CT

Alexander Douglas Ireland magna cum laude (Business Administration) Lee, NH

Camden Joseph Jalbert cum laude (Accounting & Business Administration) Lewiston, ME

Emma Elizabeth Jean (Biology) Waterbury, VT 1

Christopher Eustace Johnson (Business Administration) Fairfield, CT

Christopher Glen Johnson cum laude (Neuroscience) Lynn, MA

Evelyn Jones (Biology) Sag Harbor, NY 2

Cameron Jung (Business Administration) Ipswich, MA

Megan Ann Kain (Neuroscience) Beverly, MA

Helen Fitzgibbon Killian (Environmental Science) Groton, MA *

Andrew A. King magna cum laude (Mathematics) Highgate Center, VT

Eireann McHugh Kolden (Chemistry) Bow, NH

Kathryn Amanda Konow magna cum laude (Biology) Lebanon, CT

Rebecca Marie Kuttner cum laude (Biology) Taunton, MA 2

Una Filomena Andersen Langran (Biology) Wilmington, VT

Annie Dionne Leduc cum laude (Secondary Education & Mathematics) Springvale, ME

Alexandria Rose Lembo (Biology) Saugus, MA

Zhanxiang Lin (Data Science) Shenzhen, China 1

Noah Lipman (Business Administration) Burlington, VT 2

Sydney Faye Longley summa cum laude (Mathematics & Education Studies) East Granby, CT

Conner Anthony Lorenz summa cum laude (Data Science ✪) Bow, NH

Chih-Ning Lu (Biochemistry) Taipei, Taiwan *

Cameron William Maher (Business Administration) Exeter, NH

Eamonn James Mahoney (Information Systems) Springfield, MA
Jackson M. Maino magna cum laude
(Business Administration) Ipswich, MA

Daniel Lewis Mallory
(Data Science & Biochemistry) New York, NY

Taryn Manna cum laude
(Business Administration) Shirley, MA

Avery G. Marcotte summa cum laude
(Pre-Pharmacy) Barton, VT

William Alexander Matthey
(Accounting) Fort Myers, FL

Tenley Amanda Mazerolle summa cum laude
(Accounting) Nashua, NH

Paul Roberts McAuliffe cum laude
(Business Administration & Accounting) Newton, MA

Molly Hope McCabe
(Biology) Woburn, MA

Tess Elise McCabe magna cum laude
(Biology) Bourne, MA

Daniel Michael McCarthy
(Biology) East Haven, CT

Ashley Madison McCormick magna cum laude
(Biology) Queensbury, NY

Mikaela L. McMahon
(Business Administration) Manchester, VT

Riley M. Mitiguy
(Business Administration) Shelburne, VT

Caleb James Moffett
(Biology) Concord, NH

Nolan Robert Moon
(Business Administration) Wellesley, MA

Dante Thomas Moran
(Business Administration) St. Petersburg, FL

Sean Edward Muller
(Business Administration) Derry, NH

Emily Rose Murray cum laude
(Biology) Duxbury, MA

Luke Newman
(Business Administration) Concord, MA

Riley Ann Nichols
(Biology) Gilford, NH

Thomas William Norton
(Biology) Londonderry, NH

Gavin Eugene O’Connor
(Information Systems) Madison, CT

Sang Jun Oh
(Health Science) Seoul, South Korea

Andrew John Olevitz
(Business Administration) Winthrop, MA

Kieran Casey Owen
(Physics) East Hampton, CT

Ashley Taylor Parker cum laude
(Chemistry) Bowdoin, ME

Reece Maxwell Pawlaczyk summa cum laude
(Biochemistry) Saint Albans, VT

Benjamin Michael Petro
(Information Systems) Duxbury, MA

Adele Carol Pierce
(Chemistry) Syracuse, NY

Kevin Nicholas Pimpinelli
(Accounting) Naugatuck, CT

Grayson Roderick Putnam
(Mathematics) Falmouth, MA

Elizabeth Jane Quinn
(Biology) Staten Island, NY

Edward Stephen Rankin magna cum laude
(Mathematics & Computer Science) Richmond, VT

Tucker Paul Raymond cum laude
(Biology & Spanish) Arundel, ME

Noah Evan Robinson summa cum laude
(Biochemistry & Philosophy) Beverly, MA

Sophia Rose Robinson-Yari
(Biology) New Durham, NH

Bailey Luis Roca
(Environmental Science) Greenlawn, NY

Alvaro Rodriguez Mujica cum laude
(Mathematics & Economics) Madrid, Spain

Christa Marie Romano cum laude
(Biology) Lynnfield, MA

James Henry Russo summa cum laude
(Mathematics & Economics) Peabody, MA

Joel Edgar Santiago
(Environmental Science) Gardner, MA

Bethany Theresa Schlott summa cum laude
(Business Administration) Milton, DE

Marlynn Irambona Serwill magna cum laude
(Biology) South Burlington, VT

Alec Sharlow
(Business Administration) Watertown, NY

Justin James Shay cum laude
(Physics) Rochester, MA

Molly Rose Shiner
(Biology) Rockland, MA
Katlyn Y. Smith summa cum laude  
(Accounting) Millis, MA

Marie Isabelle Smyth  
(Biology) Exeter, NH

Holly Elisabeth Spencer magna cum laude  
(Biology) Windham, ME

Gabrielle Marie Stevens cum laude  
(Biology) Hermon, ME

Kyle M. Stevenson  
(Business Administration) Winchester, MA

Payton Michael Stewart magna cum laude  
(Biology) Keene, NH

Walker Charles Storey magna cum laude  
(Business Administration & Accounting) Shelburne, VT

Lily Muriel Stumpf  
(Physics & Art and Design) Norwalk, CT

Abigail Roth Sullivan  
(Business Administration & Psychology) Saint Albans, VT

Laura Marie Sundstrom cum laude  
(Environmental Science) New Haven, VT 2

Eliza Jo Tarbell  
(Accounting) Mount Holly, VT

Brendan Mark Tedeschi  
(Business Administration) Hingham, MA

Jordan Spear Tompkins cum laude  
(Statistics & Accounting) Schuylerville, NY

Talia August Torkomian  
(Biology) Lincoln, RI

Ashley Morgan Turner summa cum laude  
(Biology) Monkton, VT

Matthew Robert Walsh magna cum laude  
(Business Administration) Great Barrington, MA

Raeayn Elizabeth Warren summa cum laude  
(Computer Science •) Pittsfield, MA 2

Kaitlyn Faye Waystack  
(Business Administration) Topsfield, MA

Maeva Tangney Webster cum laude  
(Neuroscience) Killingworth, CT

Kassandra Abigail Weston cum laude  
(Neuroscience) Gilford, NH 2

Aidan James Whitney cum laude  
(Business Administration) Essex, VT

Andrew Joseph Wood  
(Business Administration) Brownsville, VT

1 Requirements completed as of August 2020
2 Requirements completed as of December 2020
* Graduation requirements to be completed

• Department and Program Honors: Students of exceptional scholarly attainment in individual disciplines are recognized by the faculty of each department and program.

Because of the early publication of this commencement program, it should not be considered an official listing of graduates. Late changes are inevitable.

Because of the early publication of this commencement program, Latin Honors as indicated in the program are based on student GPA's as of the end of the Fall 2020 term and are not final. Latin Honors as listed on individual student diplomas are final and are based on GPA's as of the end of the Spring 2021 term.
Katherine Fairbanks Memorial Award: Ashley Morgan Turner
The Katherine Fairbanks Memorial Award is given to an outstanding student in the graduating class. The recipient of this award has maintained a high level of academic achievement over four years, and has demonstrated commitment to the intellectual, social, and moral values of the College by numerous and exemplary contributions to the life of the campus community.

Father Prevel Memorial Award: Alex Valenzuela Mendez
The Father Prevel Memorial Award is given to an outstanding student in the graduating class. The recipient of this award has maintained a high level of academic achievement over four years, and has demonstrated commitment to the intellectual, social, and moral values of the College by numerous and exemplary contributions to the life of the campus community.

Recognition of 4.0 GPA
We recognize and congratulate these students attaining a 4.0 grade point average in coursework at Saint Michael’s College. Due to publication deadlines, this average is based on student GPA as of the end of the Fall 2020 term.

Sophia Marie Domingoes
Connor Anthony Lorenz
Ashley Morgan Turner

HONORS PROGRAM
The following graduates have successfully completed at least five Honors courses and have maintained a cumulative grade point average of 3.6 or better.

Ryan Patrick Agnew
Jessie Anderson
Ellen Michael Arvidson
Patrick Joseph Barrett
Emma Rose Belfleur
Leah Katherine Benoit
Sarah Jeanne Benson
Ashley Amber Bessery
Jenna Paige Blain
Andrew T. Branon
Emma Christine Collins
Samantha Ann Donahue
Lindsey Elizabeth Duquette
Krista Lynn Ferrari
Grace Elizabeth Fleming
Daniel Joseph Fortier
Megan Geraldine Friel
Madeline Lauren Gemme
Megan Alexis Geschwind
James L. Gillert
Mackenzie Eve Goldup
Kerrigan Evelyn Goudreau
Meghan Marie Gray
Matthew Russ Heller
Callahan Everts Hughes
Marlon Jamani Hyde
Joseph Taylor Infantino
Camden Joseph Jalbert
Meaghan F. Kiley
Kathryn Amanda Konow
Erin Marie LaMarca
Gabriella Malta LaRiviere
Sydney Faye Longley
Conner Anthony Lorenz
Jocelyn Rebecca Mailloux
Mariah Amber Mansur
Tenley Amanda Mazeron
Tess Elise McCabe
Ashley Madison McCormick
Sarah Christine McLellan
Emily Rose Murray
Molly Kasha Nemes
Grace Alexanderia O’Donnell
Ashley Taylor Parker
Meredith Jane Paulding
Reece Maxwell Pawlacyz
Margaret Ashley Riccardelli
Olivia Roche
James Henry Russo
Bethany Theresa Schlott
Katlyn Y. Smith
Holly Elisabeth Spencer
Ashley Morgan Turner
Raeyn Elizabeth Warren
Victoria Anne Zambello
PHI BETA KAPPA

Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s oldest and largest academic honor society, was founded on December 5, 1776, at the College of William and Mary. The society exists to honor and promote excellence in the liberal arts and sciences. Students inducted must not only have a high grade point average, but must also have studied a foreign language and mathematics at the college level and must have pursued a course of study with great breadth in the liberal arts. The Gamma of Vermont chapter at Saint Michael's was installed on April 16, 2004 after a three-year application process. Only 286 of the nation’s colleges and universities have been authorized by the Phi Beta Kappa Society to shelter a chapter.

Isaiah Michael Adeson
Ellen Michael Arvidson
Patrick Joseph Barrett
Emma Rose Bellefleur
Leah Katherine Benoit
Sarah Jeanne Benson
Jenna Paige Blain
Andrew T. Branon
Samantha Ann Donahue
Mackenzie Eve Goldup
Hannah Beatrice Hession
Molly Verna Humiston
Joseph Taylor Infantino
Meaghan F. Kiley
Sydney Faye Longley
Conner Anthony Lorenz
Sarah Christine McLellan
Meredith Jane Paulding
Reece Maxwell Pawlaczyk
Edward Stephen Rankin
Michael Richard
Olivia Roche
James Henry Russo
Ashley Morgan Turner

DELTA EPSILON SIGMA

The following graduates were selected to membership in the Alpha Nu chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma. To be eligible for membership in Delta Epsilon Sigma National Honor Society for Colleges with a Catholic Tradition, candidates must be individuals who have a record of outstanding academic accomplishments, who have shown dedication to intellectual activity, and who have accepted their responsibility of service to others.

Isaiah Michael Adeson
Ryan Patrick Agnew
Jessie Anderson
Ellen Michael Arvidson
Patrick Joseph Barrett
Emma Rose Bellefleur
Leah Katherine Benoit
Sarah Jeanne Benson
Jenna Paige Blain
Cana Elizabeth Courtney
Sophia Marie Domingoees
Samantha Ann Donahue
Lindsey Elizabeth Duquette
Madeline Lauren Gemme
Megan Alexis Geschwind
Mackenzie Eve Goldup
Meghan Marie Gray
Matthew Russ Heller
Hannah Beatrice Hession
Callahan Everts Hughes
Molly Verna Humiston
Sarah Elizabeth Hunzeker
Joseph Taylor Infantino
Alexander Douglas Ireland
Andrew A. King
Meaghan F. Kiley
Kathryn Amanda Konow
Erin Marie LaMarca
Gabriella Malta LaRiviere
Sydney Faye Longley
Conner Anthony Lorenz
Emily Rose Majewska
Tenley Amanda Mazerolle
Sarah Christine McLellan
Alex Valenzuela Mendez
Grace Alexandrea O’Donnell
Reece Maxwell Pawlaczyk
McKenna Jane Poppenga
Edward Stephen Rankin
Margaret Ashley Riccardelli
Noah Evan Robinson
Olivia Roche
James Henry Russo
Marlynn Irambona Serwili
Katlyn Y. Smith
Holly Elizabeth Spencer
Walker Charles Storey
Ashley Morgan Turner

KAPPA DELTA PI

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to promote excellence in and recognize outstanding contributions to education. Kappa Delta Pi endeavors to maintain a high degree of professional fellowship among its members, to quicken professional growth, and to honor achievement in educational work. To these ends, Kappa Delta Pi invites to membership persons who exhibit commendable professional qualities, worthy educational ideals, and sound scholarship.

Sarah Jeanne Benson
Andrew T. Branon
Cana Elizabeth Courtney
Sayde Korrin Dorain
Lindsey Elizabeth Duquette
Hannah Jane Finnegan
Sarah Elizabeth Hunzeker
Emily Susan LaCroix
Sydney Faye Longley
Meredith Jane Paulding
Hannah Nicole Roque
Madison Brittany Sousa
PI SIGMA ALPHA

Pi Sigma Alpha was founded in 1920 at the University of Texas to promote high standards in the discipline of Political Science. Students are inducted into the local chapter, Psi Rho, in recognition of their academic achievement and their commitment to social justice.

Natalie Marie Bates
Theresa Katherine Bennett
Jensen Hope Bonanno
Emma Christine Collins
Demery Joyce Coppola

Rebecca June Furgal
Justin Aime Gaudreault
Hannah Beatrice Hession
Callahan Everts Hughes
Sarah Christine McLellan

Alex Valenzuela Mendez
Molly Kasha Nemes
Joseph Patrick O’Riordan
Luke William Steele

OMICRON DELTA EPSILON

The following graduates were selected to membership in the Delta chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon International Society in Economics. Among the objectives of Omicron Delta Epsilon are recognition of scholastic attainment, the honoring of outstanding achievements in economics, and the establishment of closer ties between students and faculty in economics within colleges and universities.

Megan Alexis Geschwind
James L. Gillert

Ethan Joseph Hendrickson
Conner Anthony Lorenz

Tenley Amanda Mazerolle
James Henry Russo

PHI ALPHA THETA

The following graduates were selected to membership in the Alpha Epsilon Nu chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the International Honor Society in History. The Society promotes the study of history through the recognition of outstanding achievements in the field, the encouragement of scholarly exchange among historians, and the furthering of communication among students, teachers, and writers of history.

Andrew T. Branon
Noah Isaac Covill
Hannah Jane Finnegan
Justin Aime Gaudreault

Mackenzie Eve Goldup
Meaghan F. Kiley
Erin Marie LaMarca
Katherine Rose Lynch

Joseph Patrick O’Riordan
Madison Brittany Sousa
Maxwell Magee Zwiener

SIGMA PI SIGMA

Sigma Pi Sigma exists to honor outstanding scholarship in physics; to encourage interest in physics among all students; to promote an attitude of service in its members toward their fellow students, colleagues, and the public; and to provide a fellowship of persons who have excelled in physics.

Mateo Francisco Batkis
Kieran Casey Owen

Justin James Shay
Lily Muriel Stumpf
The following graduates were selected to membership in Psi Chi, the International Honor Society in Psychology. Founded in 1929, Psi Chi and its members encourage, stimulate, and maintain excellence in scholarship. Through these actions, they serve to advance the science of psychology.

Jessie Anderson  Emmalene Patricia Gabriel  Mariah Amber Mansur
Jenna Paige Blain  Madeline Lauren Gemme  Katya Olivia Marsh
Dallas Steele Bradley  Jillian Rose Harvie  Grace Alexandria O’Donnell
Cana Elizabeth Courtney  Joseph Taylor Infantino  Olivia Roche
Sophia Marie Domingoes  Emily Susan LaCroix  Michael Richard
Lindsey Elizabeth Duquette  Jocelyn Kate Long  Kassandra Abigail Weston

Beta Beta Beta (TriBeta) is a society for students, particularly undergraduates, dedicated to improving the understanding and appreciation of biological study and extending boundaries of human knowledge through scientific research. Students may be inducted into TriBeta as early as their sophomore year if they have achieved at least a 3.0 GPA in their biological course work and are active participants in TriBeta events. Today, the TriBeta chapter honors those active members who have achieved a 3.4 overall GPA entering their last senior semester.

Emily Rose Murray  Ashley Morgan Turner  Sophia Elizabeth Brown
Tucker Paul Raymond  Emma Rose Bellefleur

Founded in 1910, Kappa Tau Alpha recognizes outstanding students in journalism and media studies from the top ten percent of their class. The Greek letters Kappa, Tau, and Alpha are letters that suggest the phrase, translated from the Greek, “The Truth Will Prevail.” They also suggest three English words: knowledge, truth, and accuracy. Saint Michael’s College began inducting members in 2004, the college’s centennial year.

Molly Verna Humiston  Matthew Russ Heller

Mu Sigma Rho is the national honorary society for statistics. Its purpose is the promotion and encouragement of scholarly activity in statistics, and the recognition of outstanding achievement among the students and instructional staff in eligible academic institutions. Mu Sigma Rho involves graduate students at all levels, undergraduates, faculty, and professional statisticians. Activities include outreach and service to the profession. Saint Michael’s nominates students for Mu Sigma Rho through the Boston Chapter of the American Statistical Association. This is the second year that students of Saint Michael’s College have been nominated.

Baimaji  Annie Dionne Ledeue  Jordan Spear Tompkins
Abigail Susan Dirks  James Henry Russo
THETA ALPHA KAPPA

Theta Alpha Kappa, the National Honor Society for academic studies in religion and/or theology, was founded in 1976 for the purpose of recognizing the academic achievements of students in religion and theology. Theta Alpha Kappa is the only national honor society dedicated to recognizing academic excellence in baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate students and in scholars in these fields.

Jessie Anderson
Ashley Amber Bessery
Meghan Marie Gray
Camden Joseph Jalbert
Gabriella Malta LaRiviere
Sarah Christine McLellan
Molly Kasha Nemes
Ashley Taylor Parker
Margaret Ashley Riccardelli

PI MU EPSILON

Founded in 1914 at Syracuse University, Pi Mu Epsilon is the Honorary National Mathematics Society. Pi Mu Epsilon is dedicated to the promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics at academic institutions, and recognition of students who successfully pursue mathematical understanding. Students are elected on the basis of their overall academic excellence and accomplishments in mathematics.

Austin C. Cucchiara
Sydney Faye Longley
Conner Anthony Lorenz
Edward Stephen Rankin
James Henry Russo
Jordan Spear Tompkins
Raeayn Elizabeth Warren
Baimaj
Daniel Joseph Fortier
Andrew A. King
Kathryn Amanda Konow
Alvaro Rodriguez Mujica

SIGMA BETA DELTA

Sigma Beta Delta, the International Honor Society in Business, Management, and Administration, honors students who have attained superior records in business or accounting programs. Founded in 1986, Sigma Beta Delta currently has 277 chapters in some 45 states, with 68,000 members. Inductees include both undergraduate and graduate students who rank in the top twenty percent of their respective classes at the time of invitation. The Saint Michael's chapter was established in October 2003.

Ashley Amber Bessery
Megan Alexis Geschwind
Meghan Marie Gray
Jillian Rose Harvie
Ethan Joseph Hendrickson
Robert Bowen Hopwood
Callahan Everts Hughes
Alexander Douglas Ireland
Camden Joseph Jalbert
Jackson M. Maino
Taryn Manna
Tenley Amanda Mazerolle
Bethany Theresa Schlott
Katlyn Y. Smith
Walker Charles Storey
Jordan Spear Tompkins
Matthew Robert Walsh

CHI ALPHA SIGMA

Founded in 1996 at DePauw University, Chi Alpha Sigma is the National College Athlete Honor Society. It recognizes those distinguished scholars who also participate in varsity collegiate athletics. Membership requires junior or senior standing, participation in a varsity program, and a cumulative grade point average of 3.7 or higher.

Emma Rose Bellefleur
Leah Katherine Benoit
Krista Lynn Ferrar
Megan Alexis Geschwind
Ethan Joseph Hendrickson
Molly Verna Humiston
Kathryn Amanda Konow
Erin Marie LaMarca
Jocelyn Kate Long
Sydney Faye Longley
Jackson M. Maino
Tess Elise McCabe
Melanie Danielle Roberge
Holly Elisabeth Spencer
Payton Michael Stewart
Walker Charles Storey
Ashley Morgan Turner
Alex Valenzuela Mendez
Victoria Anne Zambello
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Isabella F. Pilkey  President
MacRae M. McCarthy  Vice President
Sophia E. Brown  Secretary
John L. Rowden  Treasurer

SENIOR AWARDS

In addition to academic excellence, Saint Michael’s College prides itself on how students develop character, integrity, judgment, and compassion in a variety of ways. The following awards seek to honor those seniors who best exhibit aspects of the mission of the college through their accomplishments and commitments.

Dr. Marie J. Henault Award: Angelina C. O’Donnell, Isabella F. Pilkey
This award is presented to a student who has contributed in some way to gender equity issues both on and off campus, carries an overall grade point average of 3.3 or higher, and may have a major or minor in gender studies. Marie Henault was one of the first women faculty members on campus, a member of the English department, and a seminal leader in the discussion of gender issues at Saint Michael’s College.

Elizabeth A. Durick Award: Margaret A. Riccardelli
This award is presented to a senior who has made a significant contribution to the Christian goals of Saint Michael’s College.

Frank G. Mahady Memorial Award: Sayde K. Dorain
This award is presented to the graduating senior who best demonstrates the qualities of moral leadership and social justice, which were important to Judge Frank G. Mahady, and who demonstrates the potential for making a significant contribution to the causes of peace and justice.

Saint Michael’s Award: Tenley A. Mazerolle
This award is presented to a member of the senior class who, over the past four years, has been involved for the betterment of the class and the community. The award signifies an unselfish commitment to others, and to the development of community at Saint Michael’s College.

Roger F. Keleher Memorial Awards: Alex V. Mendez, Ashley M. Turner
These awards are presented to outstanding scholar-athletes who are varsity letter winners and have maintained high scholastic averages. Roger Keleher was a 1915 graduate from Springfield, Massachusetts, who himself was a scholar and athlete.

John D. Donoghue Award: Megan G. Friel
This award is presented to the student, faculty member, or administrator who has provided strong support, leadership, and commitment to one of the college’s student publications. The award is named for John D. Donoghue ’32, Christian, gentleman, journalist, and teacher. Donoghue founded the student newspaper The Michaelman, in 1947. He also founded the yearbook and served as the first chair of the Saint Michael’s College journalism department.

Reverend Gerald E. Dupont, SSE Award: Alexandria R. Lembo, Mark Lubkowitz, Sydney Rybicki
The award recipient demonstrates dedication to the ideals of courage, vision, devotion, and faith upon which Saint Michael’s College was founded. This award is named for former president of the College, Reverend Gerald E. Dupont, SSE.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Society Award: Marlon J. Hyde
These awards are presented to seniors and members of the community who have demonstrated outstanding leadership and promoted interracial understanding through the planning and implementation of programs and activities that foster positive awareness about our diverse community. Through their work, they have enlightened the college community to the principles of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Community Service Awards: Ashley T. Parker, Lindsey E. Duquette, Emily R. Murray
The community service awards are given to seniors who have involved themselves in the activities of the college community and the local community in an exemplary way.

Donald Sutton Community Service Award: Maxwell M. Zwiener
This award is presented in recognition of Don Sutton's twenty-six years of service and contributions to the Saint Michael's community as the founder of the Saint Michael's Fire and Rescue program. This award is given to a senior who has exemplified Sutton's high ideals and level of commitment.

Class Appreciation Award: Ruth Fabian-Fine, Mary C. Masson, Harvey Turner
Class appreciation awards are given to members of the Saint Michael's College faculty and staff who have made a significant impact within the class.

Yearbook Dedication: Vanessa D. Bonebo
The Hilltop, Saint Michael's College yearbook, is dedicated each year to a member of the community who has left a positive impression on the class.
FACULTY

Kristyn Achilich, MEd
Instructor of Education

William Anderson, MBA
Professor of Business Administration and Accounting

Alaba Apesin, PhD
Assistant Professor of Business Administration and Accounting

Mahmoud Arani, PhD
Professor of Applied Linguistics

George Ashline, PhD
Professor of Mathematics

Jeffrey Ayres, PhD
Professor of Political Science

Valerie Bang-Jensen, EdD
Professor of Education

Amir Barghi, PhD
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Claudine Bedell, EdD
Associate Professor of Education

Ronald Begley, PhD
Professor of Classical and Modern Languages and Literatures/Philosophy

Krista Billingsley, PhD
Assistant Professor of Anthropology and Criminology

Michael Bosia, PhD
Professor of Political Science

David Boynton, PhD
Associate Professor of Psychology

Alain Brizard, PhD
Professor of Physics

Patricia Bunt, PhD
Instructor of Physics

James Byrne, PhD
Professor of Religious Studies

Renee Carrico, PhD
Associate Professor of Psychology

Alan Chant, PhD
Instructor of Chemistry

Christina Chant, PhD
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Allison Cleary, MA
Instructor of Media Studies, Journalism & Digital Arts

Brian Collier, MFA
Associate Professor of Fine Arts - Art

Paul Constantino, PhD
Associate Professor of Biology

George Dameron, PhD
Professor of History

Maura D’Amore, PhD
Associate Professor of English

Ben Davidson, PhD
Visiting Fairbanks Instructor History

Greg Delanty, BA
Professor of English

Christopher Desjardins, PhD
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

John Devlin, MFA
Professor of Fine Arts - Theatre

Mary Beth Doyle, PhD
Professor of Education

Steven Doyon, MBA
Instructor of Business Administration and Accounting

Kathryn Dungy, PhD
Associate Professor of History

Tess Dussling, PhD
Assistant Professor of Education

Wayne Edwards, PhD
Visiting Associate Professor Economics

William Ellis, PhD
Associate Professor of Fine Arts - Music

Daniel Evans, PhD
Associate Professor of Applied Linguistics

Ruth Fabian-Fine, PhD
Associate Professor of Biology

Douglas Facey, PhD
Professor of Biology

Bret Findley, PhD
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Richard Gamache, MEd
Associate Professor of Applied Linguistics

Traci Griffith, JD
Associate Professor of Media Studies, Journalism & Digital Arts

Becca Gurney, MFA
Assistant Professor of Graphic Design

Peter Harrigan, MFA
Professor of Fine Arts - Theatre

Rebecca Haslam, MEd
Assistant Professor of Education

James Hefferon, PhD
Professor of Mathematics
David Heroux, PhD
Professor of Chemistry

Jon Hyde, PhD
Professor of Media Studies, Journalism & Digital Arts

Elizabeth Inness-Brown Monley, MFA
Professor of English

John Izzi, PhD
Professor of Philosophy

Kristin Juel, PhD
Associate Professor of Classical and Modern Languages and Literatures

William Karstens, PhD
Professor of Physics

Terryl Kinder, PhD
Visiting Distinguished Professor of Fine Arts

Katherine Kirby, PhD
Associate Professor of Philosophy

Ari Kirshenbaum, PhD
Professor of Psychology

Amy Knight, MEd
Instructor of Education

Andrew Korich, PhD
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Richard Kujawa, PhD
Professor of Geography

Allison Kuklok, PhD
Associate Professor of Philosophy

Adrie Kusserow, PhD
Professor of Sociology/Anthropology

Shane Lamos, PhD
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Michael Larsen, PhD
Professor of Mathematics

Robert Letovsky, PhD
Professor of Business Administration and Accounting

Nathaniel Lew, PhD
Professor of Fine Arts - Music

Nathaniel Lewis, PhD
Professor of English

Crystal L’Hote, PhD
Associate Professor of Philosophy

Dagan Loisel, PhD
Associate Professor of Biology

Mark Lubkowitz, PhD
Professor of Biology

Carolyn Lukens-Olson, PhD
Professor of Classical and Modern Languages and Literatures

Timothy Mackin, PhD
Instructor of English

Carolyn Marsden, PhD
Instructor of Biology

Declan McCabe, PhD
Professor of Biology

Melissa McDuffie, MA
Instructor of Psychology

Will Mentor, BFA
Associate Professor of Fine Arts - Art

Ronald Miller, PhD
Professor of Psychology

Shefali Misra, PhD
Associate Professor of Political Science

Marque Moffett, MS
Instructor of Chemistry

James Nagle, PhD
Professor of Education

Tara Natarajan, PhD
Professor of Economics

Robert Niemi, PhD
Professor of English

Alicia Norris, MA
Instructor of Business Administration and Accounting

Sarah Nosek, PhD
Assistant Professor of Psychology

Barbara O’Donovan, MS
Instructor of Mathematics

Paul Olsen, EdD
Associate Professor of Business Administration and Accounting

R. Michael Olson, PhD
Associate Professor of Philosophy

Susan Ouellette, PhD
Professor of History

Greta Pangborn, PhD
Associate Professor of Computer Science

Eva Pascal, PhD
Assistant Professor of Religious Studies

Raymond Patterson, PhD
Associate Professor of Religious Studies

Elizabeth Peterson, MA
Instructor of Education

Candas Pinar, PhD
Assistant Professor of Sociology

Nicole Podnecky, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Popovich, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Business Administration and Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Purcell, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Quinn, MEd</td>
<td>Instructor of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Reza Ramazani, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Richardson, PhD</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Root, PhD</td>
<td>Professor of English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Saks Pavese, PhD</td>
<td>Instructor of Education</td>
</tr>
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF
SAINT MICHAEL’S COLLEGE

Saint Michael's Institute was founded in 1904 at Winooski Park, Vermont, by members of the Society of Saint Edmund. These priests and brothers, known as Edmundites, took Saint Edmund of Canterbury, the 13th-century Archbishop of Canterbury, as their patron saint. Saint Edmund led a rich and varied life, teaching at universities in Oxford and Paris, and playing an instrumental role in the construction of Salisbury Cathedral. His final resting place in Pontigny, France, is where the Society of Saint Edmund first began its ministry in 1843. The Edmundites came to Vermont via Canada in the late 19th century, after French social and political developments dispossessed many Catholic institutions. They bought the land where today’s College stands from a local farmer, Michael Kelly, turning the original farmhouse into what is now Founders Hall.

As the school developed into an American-style college, the farmland became a campus. Founders Hall (1904), the only building in the early years, was later supplemented by Jeanmarie Hall (1921). Saint Michael's grew gradually in its first forty years, reaching an enrollment of about 250 students by the end of World War II. After the war, with the return of military veterans, the College’s enrollment expanded dramatically to some 1,145 students. Barracks acquired from nearby Fort Ethan Allen served as classroom buildings, the library, and student residences. The Saint Michael’s Playhouse, started in 1947, continues to bring professional summer theater to the community, as well as a range of educational opportunities, including backstage internships for Saint Michael’s undergraduate students.

The College first followed a curriculum deeply rooted in the classical European liberal arts tradition, including mandatory Greek and Latin. In 1951, the dean and future president, Reverend Gerald E. Dupont, SSE, initiated the Saint Michael’s Plan, which focused on the intellectual growth of students through studies informed by Catholicism while meaningfully engaged in the secular world. Saint Michael’s became fully co-educational in 1971.

Since the 1950s, Saint Michael’s facilities have grown to include a number of fine brick buildings of a consistent style. The integrated intellectual and religious character of the College is symbolized by the central green, anchored by the Chapel of Saint Michael the Archangel (1965) at the east end, and Durick Library (1968) at the west end. Other major buildings include Cheray Science Hall (1949), Vincent C. Ross Sports Center (1973), Tarrant Recreation Center (1994), McCarthy Arts Center (1975), Alliot Hall (1960), Dion Family Student Center (2013), and Aubin residence hall (2013), as well as the original quad residence halls – Ryan, Alumni, Joyce, and Lyons – and four sets of townhouses. Three modern, suite-style residence halls – Cashman, Pontigny, and Canterbury – opened in the early 2000s. Alongside those three halls is a new apartment-style residence that opened in the fall 2016 semester. It reflects the College’s commitment to reducing its carbon footprint by incorporating energy-saving “green” technology into its design. In 2019, a successful fundraising effort, led by the Society of Saint Edmund’s generous matching gift, raised $1 million to name this newest residence hall after Father Michael P. Cronogue, SSE, who died in October 2016.

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Edmundite community transferred major responsibilities for the operation of Saint Michael’s College to lay leadership many decades ago. However, their presence on campus remains an inspiration and guiding spirit for the institution’s Catholic character. In its second century, Saint Michael’s has continued to educate students to serve our community with the faith, promise, and purpose that is our legacy.

In 2003, Saint Michael’s was invited to join the elite group of colleges and universities that shelter chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s most prestigious academic honor society. Recent graduates have been named Rhodes Scholars, Pickering Undergraduate Fellows, Fulbright Scholars, and in recent years, a student was a Goldwater Scholar, the most competitive recognition for an undergraduate science student in the United States. In 2018, Saint Michael's was named a top producer of Fulbright scholars. Saint Michael's continues to be an official "Peace Corps Prep Site" for undergraduates, and was ranked in 2016 among the top "Volunteer-Producing Colleges and Universities" for our size. In 2018, Saint Michael's was awarded the largest scholarship grant in the College's history, a nearly $1 million grant to help train scientists, mathematicians, statisticians, and computer scientists. The College has recently introduced new majors in Neuroscience, Data Science, Statistics, Public Health, Health Science, and Criminology, expanding opportunities for its students. In 2019, the College launched the Center for the Environment with the aim of bringing the best of a Saint Michael’s liberal arts education to bear on the issues of the environment, sustainability, and stewardship.

Saint Michael’s was named a top college in the 2020 Princeton Review's Best 384 Colleges. The College was also named in the 2019 Kiplinger’s Personal Finance Best Values in Private Colleges, and is named among The Princeton Review’s Green Colleges for 2019. In the spring of 2017, Saint Michael’s College was recognized for its consistently high graduation rate, and was invited to join the country’s most prestigious institutions in the American Talent Initiative – an alliance dedicated to expanding opportunity and access for low- and moderate-income students. In 2019, Saint Michael’s became one of just 53 colleges to partner with the Cristo Rey Network, a network of rigorous, Catholic, college preparatory high schools across the country.

THE SAINT MICHAEL’S COLLEGE MACE AND PRESIDENTIAL INSIGNIA

The College mace is carried by the Grand Marshal in each academic procession. The mace was designed and crafted by the late Roy A. Kennedy, professor of fine arts. The head of the mace is crowned by a figure of Saint Michael the Archangel seated on the earth, and the base of the staff features the cross of the Society of Saint Edmund.

The College’s presidential insignia is worn by the president at formal academic events. It is a necklace bearing a large medallion depicting the official seal of the College. Along the chain upon which the medallion is suspended are smaller discs bearing the names and terms of office of all of the College’s presidents.

The color of the Saint Michael’s College presidential robe is purple with black chevrons edged in gold.
ACADEMIC REGALIA

The cap, gown and hood are prominent symbols in academic ceremonies such as a Presidential Inauguration or Commencement, and date back to European and British universities of the Middle Ages. The cap and gown indicate that the wearer has graduated from a university or college. The hood shows the degree the wearer holds.

The Intercollegiate Commission has established a code that regulates the academic costume. Bachelor gowns have pointed sleeves and are generally worn closed. Masters’ gowns have long, oblong sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Doctors’ gowns have bell-shaped sleeves each bearing three horizontal velvet bars. Down the front, Doctors’ gowns have velvet facing. The velvet facing and sleeve bars may be either black or the color distinctive of the wearer's department of learning. Those holding the doctoral degree may also choose a doctoral gown in the colors of the university from which the degree is granted, rather than the more common black gown, hence some of the more colorful examples in today's academic procession. The brilliant crimson of Harvard University, orange from Syracuse, brown from Brown University, and green from Michigan State and Dartmouth are worn by some members of the Saint Michael’s faculty and staff.

Caps worn with the bachelor’s and master’s gowns generally have a black tassel; the doctor may wear a gold tassel. Gold tassels are also worn by bachelor’s degree recipients who have achieved Latin honors in their overall programs of study.

Hoods are normally black, with a colorful lining indicating the color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. Purple and gold are the colors of Saint Michael’s College. The hood is bordered with velvet; the color of the velvet represents the department of learning. The colors associated with academic subjects appear below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture</th>
<th>Maize</th>
<th>Medicine</th>
<th>Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Blue Violet</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters &amp; Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business, Commerce &amp; Accounting</td>
<td>Drab</td>
<td>Oratory (Speech)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
<td>Theology or Divinity</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONOR MEDALLIONS

Gold medallions indicate students who have completed the College’s undergraduate Honors Program, a specially designated set of seminars for students with at least a 3.60 cumulative grade point average.

LATIN HONORS

Students who graduate with Latin honors achieve a minimum of the following grade point average: cum laude, 3.50; magna cum laude, 3.70; and summa cum laude, 3.90.
## RECENT HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Conferred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Bernd Heinrich, PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lois H. McClure</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverend Richard M. Myhalyk, SSE ‘66</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Frederick M. Burkle, Jr. MD ‘61</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sister Irene Duchesneau, RHSJ</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arne Duncan</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcelle P. Leahy, RN</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Robert H. Hoehl ’63</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia K. Hoehl M’90</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amartya Sen, PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Gretchen B. Morse</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Lim vanderHeyden</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marc A. vanderHeyden</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Sister Lindora A. Cabral, RSM</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Major General Michael D. Dubie</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas E. Freston ‘67</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverend Daniel J. Harrington, SJ</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Alice M. Boutin</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverend Daniel P. Riley, OFM</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick S. Robins ‘61</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Shields</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Sylvia A. Earle, PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph P. Garrity ‘78</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter A. Gilbert</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary A. Reiss</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>John L. Allen, Jr.</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverend Dr. Bernard Lafayette, Jr.</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sister M. Cyril Mooney, I.B.V.M., PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Robert De Cormier</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rita Markley</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vermont Refugee Resettlement Program</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>General Joseph F. Dunford, Jr. ‘77</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian G. Lacey ’72</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Tracy Ann Romano ‘86</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luong B. Ung ’93</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Mitchell J. Landrieu</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia A. McGuire</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverend Joseph M. McLaughlin, SSE, PhD</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Karen Korematsu</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William H. Gallagher</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David LaMarche</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>